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THorôs of lUisdom.
ïf<**e is the music of industry.
The greatest factor of eloquence is sin

cerity.
Let us respect gray hairs, especially 

■«ur own. ' 3
Affection, like the ironimith, shapes as 

•t smites. r
' The t*w ttohleal tilings m e street ness 

and light.
Difficulty enlist stile strong, but it is 

then the weak desert.
Beware, oh beware of the mother of a 

man that despises a women.
Wounds of the heart are the only ones 

that are healed by the opening.
Jealousy is the sentiment of property, 

but envv is the instinct of theft.
Life is so short that it is the worst of 

stupidities to waste an hour of it.
It is a most degraded nature that will 

betray an honoiable confidence.
The clue of our destiny, wander where 

wo will, lies at the cradle foot.
When nature is sovereign there is no 

Head of austerity and self-denial 
Kisses by people who no longer love 

each other are merely collated yawns.
In love, women go to the length of 

folly and men to the extreme of sill 
ness.

If common sense has not the brillancy 
of the sun, it has the fixity of the stars.

In the present age mortality is a fig
urative rule, while custom is a practical
law.

Little min is are tamed audsubiued by 
misfortune, but great minds rise above 
it

To liave the reputation of a bitter ton- 
gue get your enemies and invitation to 
dinner.

Experencie is trophy composed of all 
the weapons that we have been wound 
ed with.

Habit it cable. We weave a thread of 
it each day, and it becomes so strong we 
cannot break it.

Man has still more desire for besuty 
than the knowledge of it; hence the cap
rices of the world.

It is better to do tne most trifling 
thing in the world for half an hour than 
to think half an hour a trifling thing.

Tha universe is but one great city, full 
of beloved ones, divine and human, by 
nature endeared to each other.

Platonic love is like e march-outm time 
of peace; there is much music and a good 
deal of dust, but no danger.

Propose to spring upon the taffrail and 
with a ringing word of command send a 
broadside into a richly laiden galley, 
and then mercifully spare the beautiful 
maiden in the cabin that she may be
come your bride ? Eh ! Going to do it 
any more T

With each question ahe hammered the 
yelping archin until his bones were sore 
and he protested his permanent abandon
ment of all the glories enumerated.

“Then come along,’ said ahe, taking 
him by the collar. “Let me catch you 
around with any more ramrods and car
ving knives, and you’ll think the leap
ing, curling, resistless prairie tire has 
swept with a ferocious roar of triumph 
across the trembling plains and lodged 
in your pantaloons to stay.—[Brooklyn 
Eagle. ___________________

Mull Who had that little lamb 
Had teeth as white as snow;

She al ways brushed them twice a!day 
With "TesBeeKY" you know.

Ho>wl
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The Core Factory.

you
le6el 114 of au Unwelcome Visitor.

’Rheumatism" says Mr. A. MoFaul, 
proprietor of the City Hotel, Kingston, 
“used to hold its own pretty well, but 
'the days of that here are o’er. ’ St. 
Jacobs Oil, the Great German Remedy 
haa completely conquered the rheumat
ism, and uo man need suffer from it lon
ger. I had it badly until a short time 
ago, but I used St. Jacobs Oil and was 
cured, and so can any one be cured, and 
in a similar manner.”

The following is the common sense 
treatment for a horse out ef condition 
(in fact all horses require like treatment 
this time of year,) a good Purging Ball 
followed by a course of strong tonic 
powder. These are both to be bad in 
Zock’a Tonic Compound and Blood Mix-, 
ture, as each package contains a tho
roughly good purging ball and over à 
pound of strong Tonic Powder. Ask 
your druggist about it. Geo. Rhynas, 
agent for Goderich.

VfS.[taper Laws.

We call the special attention of pest- 
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

L A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis 
continued, lie must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the i»yment is 
made.

3. Any |union who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders * his, paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided tliat refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AXI»

The other day a stout woman, armed 
with an umbrella, and leading a small 
urchin, called*»! the office of a New York 
boys’ story paper.

“Is this the place where they fight In 
diaoe f she inquired ef the gentleman 
in charge. “Is this the locality where 
the brave boy charges up the canyon 
and speeds a bullet to the heart of the 
dusky red-skin Î" and she jerked the ur
chin around by the ear, and brought" 
her umbrella down on the desk.

“We publish stories for boys." replied 
the young man evasively.

“I want to know if these are the pre 
mises on which the daring lad springs 
upon his fiery mustang and, darting 
through the circle of thunderstruck 
savages, cuts the captive’s cords and 
bears him away before the wondering 
Indians have recovered from their aston
ishment ! That’s the information I'm 
after, I want to knew if that sort of 
thing is perpetrated here ?" and she 
swung the umbrella around her head 
and launched a crack at the young man's 
head. .

“Idon’t remember those specific acts," 
protested the young man.

“I want to know if this is the precinct 
where the adventurous boy jumps on 
the back of a buffalo, and with unerring 
aim picks eff one by one the bloodthirsty 
pursuers who bite the dust at every 
crack of his faithful rifle 1 I'm looking 
for the place where this sort of thing 
happens !’ and this time she brought 
the unlucky young man a tremendous 
whack across the back.

“I think- !’ commenced the dodging 
victim.

“I'm in search of the shop in which 
the boy road agent holds the quivering 
stage driver ,mwerleas with his glitter
ing eye, while he robs the male passen
gers with an adroitness born of tried 
and long experience, and kisses the 
hand of the lady-paasongers with a gal 
lantry of bearing that bespeaks noble 
birth and a chivalrous nature !" scream
ed the woman, drivingthe young manin- 
t> the corner. ‘I'm looking for the 
apartment in which the business is 
transacted !" and down came the um
brella with trip hammer force on the 
young man's head.

“Upon my soul, ma am ! grasped 
the wretched youth.

“I want to bo introduced to tlic jars 
in which you keep the boy scouts of the 
Sierras ! Show mo the bins .full of the 
boy detectives of the prairie ! Point out 
to me the barf dis full of boy pirates of 
the Spanish main ! ’ and with each de
mand she dropped the umbrella on the 
young man's skull, until he skipped 
over the dusk, and sought safety 
neighboring canyon.

“I’ll teach etii !’ she panted, grasping 
the urchin by the ear and leading him 
Off, I ll teach 'em to make it good or 
dance. Want to go fight Indians any 
more ? Want to stand proudly upon the 
p innacle of the mountain and scatter the 
plain with the bleeding bodies of uu- 

. , r',unted slain ? Want to say hist ! in a 
note till! brook# tv. contradiction 1

MmsmS La a xv

From J. A Abercrombie, of Brant
ford, Ont. Gentlemen,—It gives me 
much pleasure to bear witness to a cure 
effected by Dr. Wwrait’s Balsam or 
Wild Chbbbt. My wife having been 
afflicted for a number of yean with dis
eased lungs I was prompted to try Wia- 
tar's Balaam. I did so, and to my ut
most satisfaction, for it effected a perma
nent cure in her for which I heartily re
commend it to the public at large as a 
true and most reliable cure for diseases 
of the lungs. In conclusion I beg to 
ask you to accept my thanks, also my 
hearty wishes for your success with your 
valuable remedy, believing it to be the 
the only medicine adapted to such cases. 
60 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by deal
ers generally.

Tie CUerlr Dlsvagayrd Baeheler.

Heis generally under five-and- twenty, 
for we do not allude to old batchelors. He 
1 reuses well but not anxiously. It does 
not so much matter to tpm if hie glo»ee 
are unbuttoned, or if the parting of his 
back h.ir is not quite straight His whole 
manner is that of a man who owns him
self; who has one to think of when' he 
does anything, or wears anything or saya 
anything. He consorts with gay fellows 
who smoke a great deal, and he smoke»a 
crest deal himself. He d isen't mind own
ing to having been out very late last 
night, and being unable to find a place 
for hi» latch key when he reached home. 
He changes his boarding frequently,and 
is generally ahead of his salary. He 
laughs at enagaged fellows, and pities 
married ones. He is off-hand in his man
ner, ana pays great attention in a way 
to the Last new pretty girl. He patronizes 
the burlesque opera, goes alone with 
bouquets to fling to the most furinating 
performer. Even there he is fickle; and 
the sylp with black hair, who is his idol 
one night is quite forgotten the next, (or 
the blonde in blue and silver. On the 
whclehe is extremely happy —hasbright
er eyes fresher lips and nicer hair than 
any other kind oc man you meet, and 
seems to have “disengaged" and “not in 
love" writ ton in every dimple.

A cough or cold contracted in the 
month of April if not speedily arrested 
is liable to stick to one during the whole 
summer. Dr. Carsons’s Pulmonary 
Cough Drops speedily cure Cough#, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Pain and oppression 
of the Chest, and all Throat, Cheat and 
Lung affections. In large bottles at 60 
cents. Geo. Rhynas, agent for Goderich.

Is a wonderful thing, yet so natural, to 
reasonable. Why ? If you have feel
ings of goneness; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
seul together; headache, with pains 
across the back ; the whole system relax
ed; perhaps ooeghs and sore lungs;and 
will use one to six bottles of Dr. G. L. 
Austin's Pbospliatine as the cass may 
demand; it will not fail to make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we lay 
thus ? Because PUosjdiatine supplies a 
want, the. eery properties the system is look- 
•ay atui ye i mina for. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and ttn-ue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. I'ry it. The re
sult is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Iz*w- 
dbn & Co.. Sole agents for the Domi 
nion, 55 Front St. East, Toronto.

* NICHES.
The sti'>gcribcr would intimate to the p■*< 

pie of Goderich that he has decided to jri\ * up 
LnslneBB la hiHliiie owing to ill health, and 
that he is now prepared to give exeception- 

ally good bargains. All wanting

PIANOS,
ORGANS or

SEWING MACHINES
will find it to their advantage to call at once, 
aa Hub is a GENUINE clearing sale.

J. W. WEATHERALD.
1829-41

77k Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OR 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.
unAW^Sall tks above sommtaSnt*. A setsmNAa waMwafti. 
Of (A* a urn vWiM eaadee from IS• M Oproot tree vSJkoat doabt tbs most vatvabts naUvs Owm for

The new treatment for rapidly condi
tioning Horses, Zocd's Tonic Compound 
and Blood Mixture. Each package con
tains a good Purging Ball which is given 
to the animal previous to using the 
strong tonic powder. This is the coir, 
mon sense treatment and will accomplish 
more in one week than the old system 
if Spices, Feeds and Condition Pon ders 

would do in a month, ask your druggist 
about if. Geo. Rhynas, agent, Gode- 
icli.

Wb Coxtxacbd to insert Mack's Mag- 
noetic Medicine because-we are assured 
that the firm was compossd of reliable 
and honorable gentlemen, and also, be
cause the nudicine was recommended as 
being all and more than the advertise
ment claimed. We are informed by 
druggists that it is the best selling arti
cle they have, ami that it gives satisfac
tion te their easterners. See advertise
ment in another column.

PERCHERON HORSES
• LARGEST -

Importing and Breeding
ESTABLISHMENT

WORLD.

M. W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, Da Page County, Illinois, U. S. A.

(3o miles west of Chicago.)
During the past 17 month* 3GO ST AD• 

LIONS AND MAKES have been imported 
from France to this establishment, being 
MORE titan the combined importations of 
all other importers of Draft Horses from 
alt parts of Europe for any one year. 

One-fifth of the entire number of Import
ed French Horses in America can be seen on 
his farm His Importations ham included the 
Prize Winners of the Universal Exj*osition, 
Fori*, 1S7S. and nearly all the Prize Horses 
of the Great Shows of France since his impor
tations began. They also carried off the honors 
at tha Centennial, 1876; and, at tho Great 
Ch leagn Fair, 1881, Mr. Dunhamfs Herd 
of PERCHERONS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland,) was awarded the Grand Siceepstakes 
Prise of filjOOO and Grand Gold Medal.

100 PAGE CATALOGUE sent TREE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus
trât. ons and the history of the Percheron 
race. Order * CATALOGUE X.”
every large breeder 

& EVERY neighborhood
NEBD8 A P BBC HERON STALLION

DSAAIKC thirty years* trial has demon- 
DCvnUwC btrated that when bred to the 
common mares of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell for more money on the * * 
than any other olaaa of Horses.

If you are suffering with a Coul»!i or 
severe Cold, do not triflo with yourself 
by trusting your life to Lozenges and 
worthless cough mixtures, but buy at 
once a bottle of Allen’s Luug Balsam; it 
it reaches to the seat of the disease and 
removes it root and branch ; it does not 
alleviate and afford temjmmry relief, as 
does most cough mixtures sold at 2& 
cents per bottle, but it makes a perman
ent cure in all cases, if used according to 
the directions.

CA.3ST3STBID
CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN

“Twenty-fear jean* Kaperienve '■
Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all.the 
remedies compounded. Magnetic Medi
cine is the best. Sec advertisement In 
another column. Sold" in. Goderich, lay 
Jas. Wilson, druggist.—lm

Somebody threw a red light oyJhe 
falls at Niagara tha other night, fraid 
tolks thought the cataract was bushing
at tho way the hackmeq ‘round there 
charge folk. ■ ► • «

Asr/S.1 ./
ft—s of tbs

their eon-

GRAYS
and all Us
anfl

SYRUP

perafwre.

GUM

In this
rxrtT.

sump t ice patients to

order them 
to drinjk

tof* Uet
Its remarkable power in relieving 

certain forme of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now welt 
knoum to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable shemists. Pries, 30 and ■0 ftfnft a bottle.
The word» “ Syrup eff Red ftnm Own” eonsfi- Us erne Registered Trade mirk, and and labels are also registered.
KERRY, WATSON A
• Wholesale Druggists,Skis Drçyrisêor* and Mamnfastmrers,

co.,

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

N tw 1.01 LEU* aui dLT PXd m anufac 
lured on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the Proprietors wh 

ARE

Praoiioi! Workmen.
V. (). Box 103. 1787

A P f M T C Wanted. Rig Pay. Ligh 
Mû L. IN I O Work . <*.
or Capital required, 
real. Que be

oiistant einployn-.cn 
Jamks Lkk & Co. Mo • 

1762

<ThU Engraving rtpreeeal» the Lungs in a bcali ryr atattj

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

FRBS L±

SALMON AND LOBSftR.
A FINE ASSORTMENT

' — or

Christie Brown & Go's
BISCUITS am.

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure Spices.
T " TRY ThE J.

Chas. À. Nain.

THE WAT IT WILL AFFEOT 
TOT.

11 excites expectoration and causes the lungs 
to throw off the phlegm or mucous; ehangt* the 
fteerptions ançlpurifie» the h/oort; heals the irri
tated parts ; gives strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
Sum is the immediate and satisfac tory ef
fect that it ia murrantfil t' ■ hreuk up the moat 
dinttwciQ > ouph in a/tie hour» time, if not of 
too long standing It »* tearrsntrd to oiyk 
F.NTIRS SATISFACTION*. EVEN IN Tilt: most CO«- 
firmei < „*, *</ Conrumptirm ! It ih irananteri 
tint to produce costiveneas 'which is the case 
with most remedies), or affect the head, as. it 
contains no opium in any form. It i»icarrantect 
to hr perfectly hanule** to the most delicate 
child, although it is an active and powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There is no
veil neceHHit]/fnr so memjinrntnsb]/ ( s:sumption,
when Allex s I.rx'l. Balsam will prevent it If 
only taken in time. Physicians bavins con
sumptive patients, and who. having tailed to 
cure them with their own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Allfn’s Ll'N«J Balsam ft 
trial. Sold by all Druyyists.

JUST RECEIVED

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fresh Groceries,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Bargains in Teas at Very Lot Prices
25c. pur lb at.d upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. Young Hyson 
•t is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of 11~

Crockery&Glasswarê
Including Stone and China Tea Sets. Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps 86 Lamp Goods in Great Variety
AND AT VERT LOW PRICES.

t

Cal I and be Convinced

Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co. Limited.

1 Licenced under the Gliddcn Patent.)

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED LOCK BARB

Four-Pointed Steel Fencing Wire
55 & 57 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO

A. J. SOMERVILLE, Vice-Pres, and Man. Director.

Ft. w. McKenzie,
Sole Agent for Goderich,

DOMINION CARRIAGE WOR
GODEBICH,

Morton & Cressm

to tu a "r,~m:eb

We wan' every farmer needing a carriage to call and sec our

NEW PLATFORM CARRIAGE
The ^I^LTtopb^issX^in i"-1'

„ MOBTON <SC. oressma
1831-3». Shop opposite Col borne Hotel, Opdeiich.

W. t4. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Boa to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal nutronage rceeivud during the past 

hnd to state they are prepared to do

GKRI^TIIST Ci
on the shortest notice, or for the eonvenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store

(Late IF. M. Hilliard's,)
Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 

T-fT-II ighest price paid for wheat "let,

Barbed Fence Wire cor.’rac'-d for n any quantity at very lowest prices

] SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after ben ; t vbt i t which camn^sealcoff.

(fir 4zx frr\f\ per day at hon #. Samp 6 
l aoQ TO 4>ZU worth $3 free. Addr* 
i Stinson <f* Ou.. Portland Maine.

Use Barbed Wire for Peaces.

NO SNOW 1D1FTS NO WEEDS NO WISTE LANDS.
Far sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
'HEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH. -ri


